Mobile Adhoc Networks (MANETs) are deployed quickly without the pre-existing infrastructure as other networks are created with proper infrastructure. Clustering offers hierarchical organization of mobile nodes by forming disjoint groups called clusters. The problem of scalability arises with increase in both mobility and the network size and in such cases clustering comes to rescue. Thus clustering, as a typical hierarchy, solves the issue of scalability in large dynamic MANETs, however it requires extra message exchange among mobile nodes for the cluster structure maintenance. The stability of cluster is greatly affected and it leads to the ripple effect of reclustering. This approach can eliminate the frozen period requirement and minimize the process of reclustering.
INTRODUCTION
MANETs are the wireless networks deployed for special purposes .These are self-configuring networks and they lack the centralized control which make their management more complicated. There is no stationary infrastructure as each node forwards data packets to other nodes i.e. every node acts as router in MANET. MANETs found their utility in several contexts like military, medical, mobile conferencing, disaster and emergency relief, battle field communication, sensor dust and so on [1] .
The routing in MANETs is classified as flat and hierarchical [2] .In flat routing every mobile node has the dual role i.e. as a host and as router. In flat routing the network performance degrades as the mobility and size the network increases as the routing overhead increases. In hierarchical routing, the mobile nodes are divided into groups called as clusters .This indicates that a MANET with flat structure cannot support scalability well. The clustering structure, as a typical hierarchy, is often used to overcome the scalability issue in large MANETs. In addition, clustering decreases the routing table overhead, the control packet flooding and also it improves the routing performance, thereby minimizing the energy consumption.
Clustering divides the entire network into smaller disjoint subsets called as clusters (fig 1) .Thus clustering makes the large network to appear smaller and less dynamic. In a typical cluster different mobile nodes are assigned different status or function such as cluster head, cluster gateway, cluster member, standalone, cluster guest, and unspecified. Clusterhead acts as a local coordinator for each cluster and performs transmissions within its cluster. Cluster-member is non clusterhead node which performs inter cluster transmissions. Clusterguest is a node which is not in the range of any clusterhead but is connected directly to a cluster member of some cluster. Standalone is a node which cannot communicate directly with any other mobile node. Unspecified node is used only for initial cluster formation, this node does not have the cluster related status yet.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we have reviewed the existing algorithms and then in third section we have given the proposed algorithm. Section 4 explains the implementation details and finally Section 5 concludes the paper. [3] classified the clustering schemes of MANET under six categories as Ds-based, Low Maintenance,Mobility-aware, Energy Efficient, Load balancing and combined metrics based clustering. The earliest and the simplest clustering protocol is the Lowest id which is based on the ID assigned to each node and the node with lowest ID is chosen as the cluster-head(CH). This algorithm produces 1-hop clusters in which the member nodes are are directly connected with cluster head and two cluster-heads are at 2-hop count. Jane Yang Yu, Peter Han Joo Chong [4] have proposed an efficient Clustering Scheme (ECS) which forms 1-hop clusters. ECS performs the clustering into two phases:cluster formation and cluster maintenance. The cluster formation mechanism is based on''random claim'' mechanism [5] to avoid frozen period requirement. Initially all nodes are assigned the status as unspecified and any mobile node with ''unspecified'' status can claim to be a cluster-head by sending out a ''cluster-head claim''message after its random back-off time expires. Nodes which hear the head claim from any neighbors node during the back-off time will delete their own head-claim and joins that neighbor's cluster as a member. When a member node receives head claim from more than one cluster-head, it changes its status to ''cluster-gateway''. The cluster maintenance phase involves the node updates as they change their locations. If a cluster-head node moves into the transmission range of another cluster head one has to give up the head role and join as the member. Any isolated standalone node not covered by any cluster-head declares itself as cluster-head.
Fig 1 Cluster Structure
Das, Mukherjee and Turgut have proposed a weighted clustering algorithm WCA [6] where node parameters like connectivity, mobility, transmission power and available battery power are used for the selection of the cluster head. WCA selects the cluster-heads according to the weight value of each node,the node having the smallest weight is selected as the initial cluster head and its 1 hop neighbors become the members of the cluster. Another weight based clustering algorithm (WBCA) has been proposed by Yang and Zhang [9] . This algorithm is a modification over the WCA algorithm that takes the mean connectivity degree and battery power into consideration for calculating the weight of nodes.
The WBACA [7] takes into account the transmission power, transmission rate, mobility, battery power and the degree of a node for forming clusters. Unlike the Weighted Clustering Algorithm (WCA), which finds the global minima of all the weights but WBACA finds the local minima of weights for the clustering process.
Wang et.al [9] have proposed a multi-hop clustering protocol which states that a node can attain four states during cluster formation phase. A node can be a Newest CH, CH (clusterhead), CM (clustermember) and ISOLATED state. The cluster formation begins by setting each node in ISOLATED state. Any node with lowest IP (node address) changes its state to Newest CH and then broadcasts its HOPSCNT message to declare itself as Newest CH. The next claim for next Newest CH starts once the hop count (HOPSCNT) reaches to six. After receiving CHREQ (cluster head request) from the node where hop count reached six, Newest CH changes itself to Cluster head (CH). All other nodes receiving hop count less than six send requests for membership and changes their state to CM. In maintenance phase if two CHs move into transmission range of one another, the one with less number of nodes become CM. If the length of hop count is more than six, a new CH is formed.
Authors in [10] propose a local mobility metric for the cluster formation process such that mobile nodes with low speed relative to their neighbors have the chance to become clusterheads. By calculating the variance of a mobile node's speed relative to each of its neighbors, the aggregate local speed of a mobile node is estimated. A low variance value indicates that this mobile node is relatively less mobile to its neighbors. Consequently, mobile nodes with low variance values in their neighborhoods are chosen as clusterhead. For cluster maintenance, timer is used to reduce the clusterhead change rate by avoiding re-clustering for incidental contacts of two passing clusterheads. However, the mobility behavior of mobile nodes is not always considered in cluster maintenance, so a clusterhead is not guaranteed to bear a low mobility characteristic relative to its members during maintenance phase. As time advances, the mobility criterion is somewhat ignored. This scheme is effective for MANETs with group mobility behavior, in which a group of mobile nodes moves with similar speed and direction, as in highway traffic. Thus, a selected clusterhead can normally promise the low mobility with respect to its member nodes. However, if mobile nodes move randomly the performance may reduce.
WACHM (Weight based adaptive Clustering Scheme for large Scale heterogeneous MANETs) [11] forms clusters based on four parameters, degree-difference, average link stability, battery power and dependency probability. In WACHM a heterogeneous network consists of two types of nodes, type-0 and type-1. Type-0 nodes are normal hosts which will act as the cluster members (CM) and Type-1 nodes are advanced hosts and certain type-1 nodes may act as cluster heads. The election procedure for cluster head is based on Node-Weight heuristic in which node-weights are assigned according to suitability of nodes acting as cluster-heads. The cluster-heads are selected based on the number of nodes, battery power, average link stability and average dependency probability. Cluster head selection starts by finding Type-0 nodes for each Type-1 node. Node with highest weight becomes cluster head and rest neighbors serve as members. If a cluster-head finds its energy level has reached to a certain level, it broadcast message to its members and re-clustering starts immediately.
PROPOSED WORK
In this section, a proposed algorithm for clustering in MANETs will be presented. The proposed algorithm follows the Jane Yang Yu, Peter Han Joo Chong (ECS) [12] type strategy for cluster formation and maintenance. We have added some new features to ECS, so as to improve the stability of clustering. Like other clustering schemes the proposed scheme involves two phases: Cluster formation and cluster maintenance. In this proposed approach cluster formation phase involves General clustering and cluster improvement.
General clustering is followed by cluster improvement which guarantees the maximum number of connected clusters. For cluster maintenance we follow the local clustering.
Cluster Formation
The cluster formation process in this approach is based on the random claim mechanism, in which any node can claim for the head status. Random claim mechanism is used to avoid the frozen period requirement. This approach yields the clusters but there is the possibility that few of the clusters are not connected to the rest of the network as they do not contain the cluster gateway. Hence we perform the cluster improvement procedure after general clustering and is explained in the next section.
Global Clustering
Each node in the network is associated with a clustering related identity called as Node Status (NS). Node Status can be set to clusterhead, clustergateway, clustermember, standalone and unspecified. Global clustering follows following steps.
1. Initially the Node status of each node is set to be unspecified and any node with an unspecified status can claim for the clusterhead role.
2. Each node has a random back off time and after it expires it can broadcast a cluster-head claim message.
3. When a mobile node hears this cluster-head claim message during the backoff period, it discards its own head claim and joins as a clustermember to that neighbors cluster by sending out the join message.
4. When a mobile node hears cluster-head claim message from more than one node it changes its status to cluster-gateway.
5. If a clusterhead does not find any member node within a predefined period of time it sends out its head claim, and changes its status to standalone and requests for membership.
Each cluster-head maintains a table for storing the clustering related information.
The algorithm for global clustering is given in table 1 After following this procedure it is possible that some of the clusters are isolated (not connected through gateways) from rest of the network. In order to guarantee that maximum of the clusters remain connected, cluster improvement procedure is
Clustering Improvement
This procedure works as follows:
1. If there is a cluster gateway in each of the cluster, means every cluster is connected then then is no need to perform this procedure.
2. If there is a cluster with no node having the node status as cluster gateway then that clusters need to broadcast again like discussed in general clustering. Each node in that cluster has to give up their initial node status and start the clustering again. 
Cluster Maintenance
This phase becomes important when there occurs change in the topology of the network due to the mobility of nodes. This phase avoid the ripple effect of re-clustering, will repair the clusters that get affected because of head movement without disturbing whole network. There are several situations that needs to be considered during cluster maintenance, and are given as:
Clusterhead Change
Clusterhead change is event driven and is invoked as:
1. When two cluster heads move into the range of each other each head waits a certain period of time before resigning its head role. The time period is due the mobility of node as the node may not remain in its range for longer time.
2. When a clusterhead leaves its own cluster and moves away then it will check its id with other clusterhead and here in our case a node with lowest id becomes new clusterhead. If the id is higher than the corresponding clusterhead, then it simply joins it as clustermember, otherwise it becomes new clusterhead and all other nodes will join it as cluster member.
3. Now the members of the clusterhead that has left its cluster will again start clustering procedure without affecting remaining clusters.
Clustermember Change
1. If a clustermember moves away from its containing cluster, it periodically sends join messages and if some existing member hears it, it replies by becoming its member by choosing that member as access point and sets its own status to clusterguest, and this change is reflected in clusterhead table.
2. When a member node moves away and does not find any new cluster or other member, it repeatedly broadcasts hello message and changes its status to standalone.
IMPLEMENTATION AND SIMULATION RESULTS
Network simulator-2.35 is used in this paper to perform simulations. The simulations are performed by placing nodes in an area of 500*500. We have seen the number of clusters formed by varying the number of nodes. Fig 2 and fig 3 shows the cluster number and cluster size with different number of nodes. As number of nodes increases the cluster number increases for all schemes. With the increase in the node density the cluster size also increases as more nodes get covered by the cluster head. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented clustering mechanism for MANETs. The stability of any cluster is governed by determining how clusters behave when there is a change in topology due to mobility of nodes. We have divided our proposed algorithm into sub parts so as form clusters without increasing communication and re-clustering overhead. This proposed approach guarantees maximum number of connected clusters and does not need frozen period for exchange of messages. Also the stability of clusters is obtained by including cluster improvement procedure that will repair cluster structure without effecting whole cluster.
